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SAMPLE BALLOT
Yes□
No□
No□
PROPOSITION NO. 1
A tlVlt P,r t  •< »nd part b, ofArtlcU IV, Section I. of the present by-laws In 
the constitution be changed to read as follows: 
“ • The icenoral election of the officer* of the 
Associated Students shall be held on the 
Tuesday of the fourth week of Instruction of 
euch Spring quarter.
b. Nominations for the elective officers of the 
Associated Students shall open two weeks 
prior to the date set for the election, and shall 
close one week prior to the date of election.
PROPOSITION NO. 2 
I am In favor of dn extra charge not to ex- 
reed 25 cent* for admission to any designated 
football basketball, baseball or boxing con­
tests held on the Cal Poly campus.
Students Cast Ballots 
On Two SAC Proposals
Student body card holder* will be called to the polls for 
the third time within a month next Thursday when voters 
decide the fate of two SAC proposals which have been under 
discussion in SAC chambers during past weeks. Leading stu­
dent interest is the proposal for a 26 cent assessment on 
studant body card holdara for home* 
football, basketball, boxing and 
baseball contests. J. T( Moroskl 
who Introduced the proposal at 
last Tuesday’s meeting, states that 
ths contests which carry added 
charges will be decided on by the 
Boanl of Athletic control, passed 
by SAC and placed into effect at 
beginning of next football season.
Second proposal on the ballot
Ka change In the present by- wa of the ABB constitution to 
stove the general election date 
for offleor* of the ASH up to the 
fourth week of the Spring 
quarter, Nominations w o u l d  
open two week* prior to this 
date and cloee on* week before 
election.
In presenting the assessment is­
sue, Moroskl aald that the added 
revenue could be used to At in 
with poach Leroy Hughes' long- 
range plans for the Cal Poly ath­
letic department.
* According to Moroskl. It ie 
Hughes' plan to build up foot­
ball, which In turn would carry 
the other sports. The 25 cent 
tariff on football alone would 
help to relievo the financial dif­
ficulties of Adding a team, he 
added.
In further discussion, Bill Lid- 
dtrdalc drew a comparison be­
tween the financial conditions of 
the Fresno State college athletic 
department and that of Cal Poly.
Under questioning, however, Lid- 
derdale admitted that the Fresno 
State department. received the 
largest amount of its support from 
booster and alumni groups.
Student Body President Bob 
Bowman added that the pro­
posal could be passed by a two- 
third* majority vote of the SAC, 
but after the defeat of the Issue 
last year he thought It beet to 
have It paased upon by a general 
stodent body ballot.
The proposal to change election 
dates waa recommended to the SAC 
by a committee under Chairman 
Moroskl. The proposal, placed on 
the ballot by motion of the SAC, 
will enable the officers of the com­
ing year to become better ac­
quainted with their work, Bowman 
said.
Fire Horn Signals 
Junior Ditch Day
Starting with the 10:45 a. m.
Are horn last Wednesday morning, 
the first annual Cal Poly Junior 
ditch day was a huge If not com­
plete success, stated Bten Billings­
ley, Junior class president, today.
One-hundred and seventy-Ave 
students took leave of their morn­
ing classes, Joined the caravan on 
Cal'fornle street, toured the cam­
pus and moved on to Avila beach.
Heading the list o f  the day's 
activities was the kidnapping of 
Key Lomberg, Junior class sponsor.
Billingsley ea'd that the Junior* 
were told thet they would have to 
neve their eponeor present, but 
•Inc* lx>mb*rg cbuld not officially 
laave hie eigne**, it was necessary 
to kidnap him,
Alumni Branch M atting  
Sunday A t Kellogg Unit
What la hoped will be one of the 
largest regional meeting* of the 
Cal Poly slumnl araoclatlon ha*
®»*n slated for Sunday. May 14, at 
the Kellogg unit of the college 
n*ar Pomona.
. President Julian A. McPh**'will 
be the principal speaker Follow- 
"*• a picnic luncheon, th* alumni 
"tamber* will be guests at th* fa­
mous Kellogg Arab'an bore# ehow.
Assembly Next Wednesday
Short schedule will be In ef­
fect for the assembly nest Wed­
nesday at 11 a. m. Good weather
Rrevelling, the assembly will be eld In the football stadium. Ad­
visory meetings scheduled for 
May 15 have been cancelled, ac­
cording to Vernon H. Mescham, 
dean or atudent welfare.
Press Board Picks 
Johnson For Prexy
Members of the Student Board
of Publications and Publicity con­
trol elected Don Johson as presi­
dent of the board for thq 1050-51 
school year, Art Gandy, present 
president, announced today.
Frank White, electronics major, 
will be business manager of stu­
dent publications f o r  the next 
school yeur. K. Stewart Patera, 
mechanical engineering major, Is 
editor of tha ’61 yearbook El 
Rodeo, and Marvon Sumner, social 
science major, Is editor of the El 
Mustang for 1060-51.
Johnson is editor of El Kodeo 
and a member *f the publications 
board this year, and has edited El 
Mustang, whit*) 1s business mana­
ger this year and advertising mana­
ger for El Mustang. Peters Is help­
ing Johnson a* assistant editor of 
the yearbook.
Public Works Approves 
$152,000 In Expansion
SACRAMENTO, May 10.—Ap­
proval of $162(000 in conatructlen 
at California Polytechnic college, 
wee announced today by tha etete 
public works board.
The board approved $84,000 for 
a meat animals laboratory, $47,000 
for beef feeding and hay storage 
building and $21,000 for a tank.
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Leaving In June?
Jones Lists 
Check Out 
Procedures
All students, with ths exception 
of those remaining for the summer 
quarter, must check out of school 
with the accounting office, It was 
announced today by Cecil Jonee, 
accounting officer. Check out sheets 
may ba obtained at tha racorder’s 
office, Ad. 102, at any time. Sig­
nature! from the library and ac­
counting office will not be given 
until May 81.
Following l* a recommended pro­
cedure for completing the spring 
term out:
Blue Card
For room check outs, student* 
should go to their dormitory sup- 
perintendent* and get a check out 
card (blue card). This must b* 
signed by the dorm superintendent 
the day the student leaves. Before 
checking out of the dormitory, 
rooms mult be vacated and cleaned.
The door Is tq be locked when 
the room I* vacated. Student* who 
plan to return In th* fall and wish 
to reserve tha same room must 
laava request with both the dorm 
superintendent and Major Deuel. 
Reservations will be made only 
where s full deposit of $10 is left 
on Ale.
—----- .—— Last Step
Th* last step In the check out 
procedure Is to rsport to window 
two of the accounting office. Thar* 
the amount of charges against stu­
dents for rooms, will d* deter­
mined. These chargee must be paid 
before the student can leave school 
unless satisfactory arrangements 
for payment are mad* with Vernon 
II. Msec ham, dean of student wel­
fare.
After completion of busineae at 
window two, student* go to the 
cashier, turn In room key end 
room card, and pay whatever is 
owed. Th* cashier will determine 
the status of each deposit at that 
time.
If a student Is leaving school 
permanently and wants his deposit 
sent to him, he must Indicate this 
to the cashier and leava a self 
addressed envelope.
‘Bide High, You Mustangs*
Cowboys Corral Cup 
To Top Fresno Meet
Winning three -of the ilx Anal Freano State Intercol­
legiate rodeo eventa, Cal Poly’g team laat Sunday brought 
home another championahip trophy, to San Lula Obispo. 
The Freano ahow, ataged at the Clovla arena, May 6-7, at­
tracted five western college teama—Cal Poly, Freano State, 
Pierce JC, Davis and the University of Arizona.
Paced by Don Koestar, Ray Bla­
slngamc and Lem Boughner, tha 
rodao team tallied 618 contaat 
point*. Fresno State, second place 
In tha competition, scored 868 
point*. Pierce J C,* Davis and Uni­
versity of Arixona followed In that 
order.
Boughnar, a Riverside boy, 
schooled by Gordon Davis, lad th* 
ropers throughout the two-day 
meat. Ha tiaa a calf In 17.7 soc- 
onds during Saturday prelimin­
aries, and bettered that tlm* by 
half a second in Sunday finals. 
KldM Injur Ml
Blaslngamc, sustaining a head
Injury which occurad whan a bronc 
tagged him with a hind foot In a 
preliminary rids, handily won th* 
(addle bronc finale. Koeatar an- 
naxd ths bsraback event, followed 
by Tom Andre, Cal Poly captain, 
and Eddie Allan, former Cal poly- 
ite and now captain pf Fresno'a 
rodao team.
Phil Rawlins, Pierce JC, won 
all-round cowboy honors, taking 
home a saddle. Koestar, Blasln- 
gams and Boughnar wars awarded 
belt buckles of silver and gold, 
fitted with a ruby In each of ths 
four corners.
Gold Trophy
Small, gold trophy cups were
fiven to each man placing In tha nala. An 18-Inch trophy was 
awarded Cal Poly for Adding th* 
winning team. •
Cal Poly team members placing 
In Anal events were:
Calf roping—Boughner, first; 
Tom Andrs, third.
Bull riding—Danny Roger*, sec­
ond j Walt Money, third.
Team roping—Andre end Bough­
ner, third. i 
Bareback bronc— Koestar, first; 
Andre, second. ,
Bull dogging—B o b b y Doner, 
second.
Saddle bronc— Blaslngamc, first; 
Bill Clark, third.
Doner, performing with his right 
hand in a cast, appeared to have 
won tha bull dogging, but Rawlins 
later pinned his steer In the phe­
nomenal time of 6.D seconds. Andre 
led Cal Poly scorings, placing third 
In contest averages. Boughner 
trailed Andre In fourth position. 
'Performed Well'
"The team performed wall— 
every member," Robert Miller, 
team adviser, said. "W* had tha 
breaks this time however. At the 
Temps rodeo we continued to drew 
bed stock, but lest weekend nearly 
(Continued on Page •)
A. Norman Crulkahsnka, head 
of social science department, is 
modsrator for a panel discussion 
on “ United States and Russia: Is 
Peace Possible T" at 7:80 tonight 
In th* San LuU Obispo Junior high 
school library.
Members of the panel are Ralph 
Dllts end Thomse F. Nolan, Cal 
Poly social aclanca instructorei Dr. 
Paul A. Baran, associate professor 
of economics Stanford university: 
Dr. Hubert Phillips, professor of 
social science. Freano state: and 
Dr. Louis Wassarman, assistant 
professor of philosophy, San Fran­
cisco state.
Dr. Phillips covers tha “ Con­
stant Factors In Ciarist and Sov- 
let Russia," Dr. Baran will define 
ths “ Arsas of ConAlct," and Dr. 
Wassarman will I n d i c a t e  tha 
“ Areas of Peaceful Co-RxUt*nce.“
This masting la being aponsored 
by the American Association of 
University Women, the World 
Affairs council of Ban Luis Obispo 
and the Community forum. A 
question period will be allowed 
after th* panel discussion.
Vet's Purchases End Today
Todey is (he Anal deadline 
for purchnses under public laws 
15 and 845, Ruth Carter, of El 
Corral Book store, announced 
this morning. Th* Veterans ad­
ministration will not pay for 
books and supplies purchased 
after this date.
Students Court Awaits 
Administration's OK
The proposed Student court has 
been passed by th* Studant Wel­
fare end Activities committee end 
now awaits approval of the ad­
ministration, John M c M a n u s ,  
chairman of tha Studant court 
committee, reported at the SAC 
meeting lest Tuesday evening.
McManus stated tnat a student 
committee had been working for 
the past two months with a com­
mittee appointed from the .Student 
Welfare and Activities board, and 
that th* proposal for th* court la 
now complete and ready for sub­
mittal to the administration. If 
the proposal Is accepted, the court 
will be in operation by next fall, 
McManus concluded.
Her Moi#»fy , . , Lost year's queen, Dono Groce Burboae, crowns Lois Butcher queen of 18th onn- 
ual Poly Royal Witnessing the ceremony, from left to nant, ore Rohm Baldwin, Bill Troutner Jr., Pnn- 
ress Lois Kirchner, Carol Troutner, Jim Dowe and Dave Strathearn Coronation ceremonies took place 
at the boll climox of the two-doy celebrot on, in Comp San Luis Obupo.iieldhovM.ot 12,30,-Saturday 
night, April ?9 (Photo by Fred Adams)
Apply For Masters Degrees
Students who have * already 
received their BS degree aad
completed 15 quarter units of 
graduate work, should report to 
the Admieeloti’e office. Room 185, 
Ad bedding, If Interested la ap­
plying far the Master* degree. 
As application form from thla 
office must be completed for the 
c adent by hie gradasto adviser, 
C. Paul Wiener, dean of admis­
sions, sa'd today.
——  !'n. 1 "sa
Senior Corner
Senior students interested In' 
making application for admission 
to graduate work should rsport to 
th* Admission's office, Room 126, 
Ad building, ‘and ask for th* pro­
per application form, C. Paul Win­
ner, dean of admission*, said to­
day; This should be don* Immedi­
ately to that a permit to register 
can he prepared. ,  - J
Today la th* last day to submit 
thesis bills to th* Book store under 
PL 16 and 846, Ruth Carlev, of 
El Corral Book etor*, warned this 
momlpg. All book, and supplies 
under these laws also must bo 
obtained today.
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John E. Jones Says:
All Job Clinics 
Were Successful
Coming to a cloaa at 9 p.m. laat 
Monday evening, the fourth and 
final meeting of Cal Poly'e em­
ployment clinic wan hailed a* “ very 
aucceeaful" along with the other 
clinic*. TJhle acclaim came from 
John K. -.donee, placement secre­
tary, who superintended the clinic's 
activities. Jones estimated that 
there were from 800 to 400 stu­
dent* present ut the Monday night 
meeting. '
Visiting speakars at this final 
meeting were Jack J. Hougham, 
manager, San Lula Obispo office, 
California state department of Env 
ployment; Earl Foley, personnel 
manager, Pacific Oas and Elect- 
trie company; Patrick B. Matthew*, 
assistant personnel munager, C. F. 
Braun ana company. Los Angeles; 
and Francis Storiels, assistant 
person nel officer, state depart­
ment of agriculture.
Each of the speakers took from 
10 to IB minutes to deltysr his 
address. They spoke on what was 
expected of the prospective em­
ployee In letters of application 
ana in personal intervisws.
These addresses came at f  
o ’clock, at which time members of 
the audience were Invited to di­
rect questions to the panel as a 
whole, or to Individual speakers. 
Fred Oerts, English instructor.
acting moderator, reoogntsed each
aueauoner and presented i# panelFollowing the meeting, Oerts stated, “ The employment clinic 
project lived up in every way to 
what was expected of it.”
6ov. Earl W arran Dedicates 
New Chris Jespersen School
Students, faculty and wives re­
ceived the opportunity to hear Gov- 
enor Earl Warren dedicate the new 
Chris Jesperoen school for cer­
ebral palsied children last Mon­
day.
Located on Orand avenue near 
the back entrance to the campus,
Sie school Is the first of its kind the nation. Participating of­
ficials Included State Senator Chris 
Jespsrsondfor whom the school is 
named; Chauncy Whltner, vice 
president of the California So­
ciety for Crippled Children; Mayor 
Timothy O'Reilly; and John Rus- 
kovlch, chairman of the county 
board of supervisors.
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Friday and Saturday
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/TREASURE OP 
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"WESTERN PACIPIC 
AGENT'
"pederaTA G EN T  
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Farmer Equipment 
Designed, Built 
By Ag Engineers
Farm devices that were de­
signed and built by agriculture 
engineering students were on ex­
hibit at the farm mechanics shops
during Poly Roysl. A bulldoscr 
was designed and built by Clarence 
Rail, sophomore. Rail’s task was 
to make a combination skip-load­
ing and bulldoser unit for the 
smaller type tractor.
Fred Cunha displayed a por­
table tool cabinet made to contain 
the necessary tools for the aver­
age farm repair. Nick Buskirk and 
Victor Dennis nude s wagon un- 
loader. A row crop epray boom 
featuring a high clearance axle 
wa* made by Leo Champion. Her­
man Weskamp and Richard Hurl- 
hurt together built a portable 
fuel-lube unit.
Frank Dinwiddle, Russel Snook 
and Harry O'Neil condtructed a 
self-unloading wagon. Two of the
Anglers, Attention!
The etatement appearing In 
laet week's El Mustang that dll 
fishermen must be over 16 to fish 
In the reservoir Is Incorrect. All 
fishermen over 16 must have a 
state license se well as a school 
permit. A school permit le nec­
essary for anyone who plans 
to make use of the reservoir. 
All permits may be obtained at 
the Welfare office.
agricultural engineering students, 
Frank' Coyes and Gordin Tucker, 
redesigned and Improved upon a
forage harvester. A portable driv­
ing unit was made by Ray Garsa, 
Stuart Schlegel and Paul Codekas. 
Also on exhibit wae a disk at­
tachment designed by Ed Bredall 
and a manure ipreadfr dolly by 
W. Wesley Jopeon.
Many Varieties Of Flowers 
Displayed A t Annual Show
Sponsored by the ornamental 
horticulture d e p a r t m e n t ,  Cal
Polv’s second annual flower show, 
held during Poly Royal, represen­
ted a wide variety or flowere and
consisted of numerous displays 
and exhibits. Flowere displayed 
ranged from the exotic, such as 
birds of paradise, to the “ garden 
variety”  type, such as petunias.
Flower entry Judging wa* held 
April 88 in Cu 17. Firet prise win­
ners In the various class#* In­
cluded Jack Wick, Jack Elliott, 
Ken Whitney, Robert C. George, 
Dick Terril, Ed Costa and Mrs. 
Iverson. English Instructor Paul 
Pendleton took first prise in the 
rose specimen class with his white 
roe* “ Peace.”
Poly's Rodeo Men 
Celebrate Victory
A look at the newly-won Fresno 
State college lntorcollpglate rodeo 
trophy was afforded members of 
the Cal Poly Rodeo club last Tues­
day evening. A barbecue wa* or­
ganised to celebrate the team’s 
victory.
Serrano ranch will be the barbe­
cue scene, Danny Rogers, barbe­
cue chairman announced. Tn* menu 
will feature steak* grilled over oak 
wood. A Rodeo club membership 
card will be the ticket of admission.
In an election to name 1960-61 
club officers, Rogers was elected 
president; Don Koester, vice presi­
dent: Joe Goodrich, secretary; and 
Ralph Sachs, treasurer.
Retiring founding officers art; 
President Tom Andre, Vic* Presi­
dent Bobby Doner, Secretary Walt 
“ on*y ana Treasurer Marty Clark, 
Bud Collet, rodeo director for
the 1960 Poly Royal rodeo, wae 
presented a pipe, pouch and a Jar 
of hie favorite tobacco by the club 
members.
Old You Find Extra Clothes 
In Yenr Fate 6rey Plymouth?
Several dresses, sweaters and
blousaa, belonging to Mra. Elvina 
Nolten, of San Luis Obispo, were 
placed by mistake In a light grey 
Plymouth sedan Saturday night, 
May 6, in front of the 1088 Club, 
San Luis Obispo.
Curly Bowden. of Shell Beach, 
had mistaken this car as on* be­
longing to a friend. Mrs. Nolten 
asks for the return of her clothing, 
and can be reached by phoning 
1170, San Luis Obispo, according 
to head Sscurlty Officer Emsst 
E. Stainer.
T h e  O r i g i n a l
M O T E L
I N N
For a CLEANER W ish - 
For •  WHITER W iih -  
For An ECONOMICAL W iih -  
EVERY TIME
#  Excellent 
Dining Room
SURV-UR-SELF
L A U N D R Y
9  Dancing
\  f
AT NORTH CITY LIMITS 
PHONE 1340
SHIRTS A re  
Hand Ironod ........ A D
183 Hifluora St. Ph. 1932
Open 1 o.m. tp I  p.m.
J O IN .. .
BIBLE-BELIEVING CHRISTIANS
IN  PRAISE •  PRAYER •  S TU D Y
GRACE TABERNACLE
(UNDENOMINATIONAL)
11 A.M. SUNDAY OSOS and PISMO
V
PETTENGERS Cline’s Body Shop
' FOR
•  H im b u rg o r* 
t  Shakos
•  S o ft D rin ks
" l # i t  In  Tow n"
/ j  : r _ •
1240 Moototoy St*
Body Work 
and
PainHnfl
•  A u to  Tops
•  Seat C o ve rt
. a -----■
•  G in *  W o rk  r
840 Monk It. Pfceae 422
Dr. Hoover W ill Laid  
Scientific Field Trip
Dr. Robert F. Hoover, of the 
biological science department, will 
load member* of two California 
scientific eocietles on a field trip 
into the Oso Flaco Lake and sand 
dune area.
Members of the Southern Cali­
fornia Botanists society and the 
California Botanical society are 
meeting In this area for the first
1 , 4  "  11 4 , The
Poly,
CSEA Discusses Health
Members of the California State 
Employee*’ association will meet 
at 8 p.m., May 18, Room 214, Ad 
building to discuss new phase* of 
the health plan. A representative 
from headquarters will be on hand 
to answer question* and render 
interpretations.
time for a joint field trip.  
group will assemble at Cal  
9 a. m. tomorrow, and will travel
by bua to an area north of the 
Santa Marla river.
Dr. Hoover said siudenx* and 
other members of the public are 
also Invited to take part In the 
field trip._______________________-
k V s V s V s V s V s V s V s V #
NURSERY
FURNITURE
CRIBS-PLAYPENS  
CHEST of DRAWERS 
HI CHAIRS
T o y  a n d  B a b y  S h o p
Phone 2628
r 766 Hifluora St. ?
f i V i W i V s W i V A W i 4
Universal 
Auto Parts
Complete Line
of
A u t o  P a r ts  
a n d  S u p p lie s  
T o o ls
A u t o  P a in ts
969 Monta ray I t .  
Phono 1411
L A S Y  T O  O W N  
I t i t  N1 W  G R A Y  M A G I C  
R O Y A L  P O R T A B L E !
Ask About Our Special Terms 
For Foly Students
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
690 H IG U IkA  ST, PHONI 221
Poultry Supplies
He* Cages 
Orswlng Caget
Aluminum Roofing 
Woldod Wire Panels 
Peed Carts 
Hart Pevnts 
Hart Cups 
Tim* Clocks
A L B E R T ’ S
16125 Vanowtn Street 
Van Nuyg, Calif.
Phono STatt 5-2168
Arrow  Basque Sh irts-
MADE TO FIT YOUR VACATION PLANS
— So before you leave, pick up a oouple o f 
these trim-fitting shirts at your favorite Arrow 
dealer's. They're smart looking. They're com­
fortable! Perfect with all your sports outfits, 
and idea/ for your vacation wardrobe I
$1.25 to $3.95■ . . 
A R R O W shirts & TIES
U N O IR W IA t *  HANDKIRCHIIP8 *  SPORTS IMIRT8
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FFA S la t* Contest 
Winners M ay Enter 
National Meeting
With the atate llnals of the 
future Farmer* of America Judg­
ing contact, held on the Poly cam- 
pue laat week, now entered Into 
tht record hooka, FFA judging 
teams from Lodi,-Tulare, Arroyo 
Grande and S a n t a  R o a a  have" 
earned the honor of representing 
California at the national contest! 
to be held at Waterloo, la., and 
Kansas City Mo., next October.
Lodi's three-man livestock judg­
ing team outperformed 41 other 
high school teams from all parts 
of the state In establishing .their 
entry for the national competition. 
Tulare walked oft with top hon­
ors in the dairy cattle event. Santa
Rosa proved they had the cream of 
the crop in milk products con­
test and Arroyo Qrande took the
poultry judging title.
Winners in other FFA competi­
tion ending with the state finals 
were Placer Union of Auburn, 
farm nvechanlcs; Lodi in trees and 
Sutter high school, agronomy. Top 
teams tn the FFA parliamentary 
procedure contests, held in the En­
gineering auditorium laat Friday 
evening, were Madera and Oroville 
with a first place tie. followed by 
Lompoc, San Bernardino and San­
ta Rosa. Last week was the first 
time that thla type of competition 
has entered into the Future Far­
mer activities.
The judging contest and tabu­
lating duties were under the di­
rection of members of the Gal Poly 
chapter of the Collegiate FFA.
Irigatlon Classes Undertake 
Work On Parmer's Reservoir
Work on a reservoir for S. J. 
Lowe, local farmer, was begun 
recently by the irrigation classes 
headed by M. Ray Parsons. The 
problems in the project parallel 
work that ta done in the claee room.
The preliminary aurveylng ia 
under way to determine a suitable 
Isvel for the reaervolr site. The 
system of water ducta for the per­
manent pasture will be drawn from 
contour mapping made by the stu­
dents.
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Student Printers 
Attend Conference
Sixteen students of the print­
ing department’ traveled to San 
r ranclsco laat weekend to attend 
the Pacific Newspaper conference, 
held at the Fairmont hotel. De­
partment Head Bert Fellows with 
Instructors Guy Culbertson and 
Mark Kopjar accompanied them.
, The g r o u p  attended various 
'linica Saturday and Sunday in 
which problems and remedies of 
maintenance, pressroom, compos­
ing room and other departments 
of metropolitan and smaller news­
papers were discussed.
Tomorow, a number of students 
will attend a printing conference 
of the National Graphic Arts Ed­
ucation association at Santa Bar­
bara college.
The California Newspaper Pub­
lishers association is to hold its 
semi-annual executive committee 
meeting at Cal Poly next week­
end. The printing department will 
be in full production for an In­
spection Friday, according to Fel­
lows. ■.__'
Library Expresses Thanks For Gifts
Librarian Francis S. Allen this 
week acknowledged receipt of num­
erous donations from organisa­
tions and individuals both on the 
campus and elsewhere. These do­
nations included volumes dealing 
with various fields of Industry, re­
search and study.
Among faculty members dona-
n  books were President Julian cPhee, Dean C. 0. McCorkle. 
Instructors Kenneth Young, David 
Thompson, Phillip Bromley, Clar­
ence Radius, Margaret Lane, Hugh 
Haroldson and T.M. Rickansrua.
All donatiema were not men­
tioned in the llbrary’e announce-
Report Lost Clothing
Clothing found missing from 
clothes line* of the housing units 
should be reported immediately to 
the security department, in order 
that investigation may be made 
and preventative measures taken, 
according to Security Officer Er­
nest Steiner.
ment. However, the library indi­
cated its g r a t e f u l n e s s  to all 
donors.
For her professional assistance 
and the donation of many hours 
of her time, student wife Marjorie 
Johnson received special thanks.
Science Instrdctar Hatfield 
Receives His Doctors Degree
R. C. Hatfield, a member of the 
biological science department, has 
just received his doctor of philos­
ophy degree from the University 
of California at Los Angeles.
Dr. Hatfield's doctoral disser­
tation dealt with the production 
in synthetic media of ’’ subtillm," 
one of the new antiblotlos for 
which scientists have such great 
hope in conquering tuberculosis 
and other diseases. Dr. Hatfield 
joined the Cal Poly staff in Sept­
ember, 1049. Previously he was a 
teaching assistant at UCLA In 
bacteriology.
Collegians Having 
Jam Session Night
Collegians are to have their first 
annual Jam session on Monday 
night at 0:80 p.m., acordlng to 
Bob White, manager.
Purpose of the session is to 
allow all instumentalists within 
the college to get together and play 
dance music. The session will also 
indicate who is interested In trying 
out next fall to fill the vaesnoiei 
that‘'will be left by graduating 
seniors.
The affair will last from 6:80 
until 10. and all interested persons 
are cordially invited to attend, ac­
cording to White. White also said 
there would be refreshments and 
everyone should oome expecting a 
good time.
Service and rates oount most in 
buying Auto Insurance— get both 
with Farmer* Insurance at 1048
Hlguera St. — A d v .
All Auto Insurance Policies is­
sued by the Farmers Insurance 
Exchange a r e  non-asseaaable— 
office at 104.1 Hlguera St. —Adv.
ALBERT'S
FLORIST
F lo w e rs  o f D is tin c tio n
Reasonably Priced 
Exclusive Gifts 
Flowers for all Occasions
*
Nwnt 2*2 MS Hiflu.ro SI
SAVE ON 
Tire Recapping
6 :0 0 x1 6 .......$5.80
6:50x16.......$6.80
Also A Large Stock of 
Good Rocopped Tiros
6:00x16.....,.$6.50
6 :5 0 x1 6 ......$7.55
We Use First Grade Cold 
Rubber, Full thickness on 
All Recaps
Samn Guarantee as on 
New Tires ,
WESTSIDE 
TIRE SHOP
12S6 Monterey St 
Phone 384-J or 908
Techn lc il Papers Presented 
By Redden A t IRE Meeting
Robert Redden, non of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Redden o f Eureka, was 
one of four student members of 
the national Institute of Radio 
Engineers who preaented technical 
papers at a recent meeting held 
at UCLA's new Engineering build-
iledden, a senior student in tha 
radio-electronic department, apple* 
on the "Uaa of the Complex Fra-
?u*ncy Plan." Raddan graduated rom San Luia Obispo high school 
in 1041 and served as a pilot In 
the Army Air Forces for 42 
months. He has been a member 
of the varsity tennis team for four 
years.
Summer Fire Crew Heeded
Several positions in the Are de­
partment crews of the campus and 
camp are atilt. to be Ailed for the 
summor seslona, the security office 
reported today
Any students interested in this 
work can Inquire at tha security 
office or sea Johnny Jones in the 
welfare office.
DINNER G0N6 CAFE
662 Higuera St.
•
MEALS REASONABLE 
HOME ATMOSPHERE
Oh s  8:10 A.M. ta 1:00 PM 
MOM PETERSON
Brown ’« 
Music Store
PIANOS
* i
Orchestra and land 
Instruments
Complete Lino of Records
"Ire ryth lng  Musical"
717 Higuora St.
WH(H YOU lAT  AT
5/io- White
Creamery
You Get Quality
and Quantity
TRY OUR DAILY 50c 
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
Oh s  « ’•*<> AM. ta 10J0 PM 
WALTER PETERSEN
III Meatsrsy St
CAMELS FOR
MILDNESS!
Yes, Centals are SO MILD that Is a tarn* 
te-«ea*t tut at hundred* et men asd wemea 
whs tmeked Camel*—asd enly Camel*—far 
10 «ea***utlve day*, acted threat »pe(lall*ti, 
making weekly ■samlaattaat, reaerted
''o m s i/ y t&
\
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Joe Stands In Line
In hie uaual aggreaaiva manner, Joe fell in behind the 
crowd, nervouely atood on iirat one foot and then the other 
and muttered lmprecationa under hla breath.
It waa a aticky, warm Saturday morning, and Joe men­
tally claimed to be dying of thlrat. With an 11 o’clock daaa 
impending, the obvloua anawer to hla problem waa a tall, 
ice-filled, lemon-garniahed coke at El Corral.
Joe, net patient by nature, waa forced to be ao by ata- 
ture. He decided not to craah the line, and in order to elevate 
hie ego to Ita cuatomary position, he paaaed the time by 
juetlfylng hla action on the grounda that It waa good man- 
nera. Since auch patience la socially acceptable, ne waa on 
good ground for one of the few tlmea in nit life.
The 16 or 16 people ahead of, and larger than, him save 
Joe plenty of time to work out hla rationalization. Joe’s 
little mind waa crowded with argumente pro and con, and 
hla parched throat flaunted unfair temptation before It. A 
few glancee at the linea of broad ahouldera before him turned 
the tide in favor of waiting.
Feeling happy once more, Joe courteouely kept quiet 
and took hTa place at the counter aa the othera were eerved 
In turn and left for the tablee. Elated over, hla aucceaaful 
emotional battle, he happily contemplated the mental image 
of a cool, refreehing coke aa the caahler rang up the aale for 
< the laet peraon ahead of him.
The bubble buret juat aa he opened hla mouth to order. 
An inatructor, ruehing up, loudly placed hie order without 
I  . pausing to look and aee if anyone waa waiting ahead of him. 
With broken epirlt, Joe dragged o ff to claaa and apent the 
entire hour in mulling over the oataatrophe.
Where did the fault lay ? Certainly not with the girl be­
hind the counter. She can’t be expected to clock each arrival 
during a rush period. In this case it waa probably the In­
structor^ fault, but the blame can also be placed on all line 
* crashers, A little more courtesy from the patrons would
create better feelings and ease the burden on tne overworked 
employees behind tne counter. —  M. E. S.
i Should Sex Be Taught?
little  John came running into the house yelling for hla 
mother one day. When he found her, he said, “ Mother, where 
did I come from T
Mother thought to herself, “The books say you anawer 
their queetiona aa they come—eo here goes.’ ’
After her lengthy and what she thought to be very 
thorough discussion on where babies come from— little John 
said, “ Oh, I Just wanted to know where I came from— Tom 
said he came from Kentucky.”
Thla story may be funny to some of you, and painfully 
cloee to home for othera who have children. Some of ua have 
heard of the recent campaign in thla county to show all In­
terested parents a film called “ Human Growth.”  This picture 
la one which la scientifically correct in ite Information on 
the development of a child in the mother’s body.
It la an undisputed fact that a child will wet sex educa­
tion. It might be from the little neighbor kids or perhaps 
from some disreputable place. The fact remaine, he gets it f 
w  At Cal Poly we are fortunate to have an excellent course,
family psychology, which is required; but even yet in our 
society, there are few adults who can correctly and without 
embarrassment tell their child the “ facte of life”  so that they 
will accept the truth as something wonderful and good.'
We, as future parents, have an obligation to meet: first 
educating ourselves, ao we can anawer our childrens ques­
tions on sex, and second if we do not feel capable of doing 
the job, seeing to it that our echoola are encouraged to teacn 
It aa a natural part of the curriculum. w —  F.L.H.
'A Friendly Campus'
Once again, this past weekend, Cal Poly showed that 
while it may have lost its coeds and a few football games, its 
hospitality, simple but warm, has won many new followers. 
Comment volunteered time and again by guests at last week­
end’s FFA convention, CCAA Track finals and Intercollegiate 
Press conference expressed appreciation for the friendly 
maimer in which students and faculty went out of their way 
to make strangers feel at home.
Let’s shake hands with ourselves for not overlooking 
the basic element# in our rapid expansion. So long as Cal 
Poly Is known aa “ A friendly school,”  we'll be living up to 
our finest traditions.
• '  — R. P.
Ur. i
"Hey, Bubl — Dld’Ja know y«r plug wu» out?"
Stable Sweepings
Ry Pyle
With the lack of anything better to do this 
week, Stable Sweeping* goea back to the "File 18" 
theory, ala Reyser and Goodman—"If you can’t 
cover one subject Intelligently, cover them all 
unlntelligently.’ ’
Movlea . . , General run with the beat of th*~ 
week being. "Three Came Home" paying 8«.80, 
4.80 and 2.90. Not quit* the bargain aa tne "One 
Came Rome" at Churchill Down* laat Saturday 
afternoon, awarding 117.10 to th* minor econ- 
omlat of the two-doTlar window. Mlddleground by 
name, Bold Venture by alrc, Kleburg’s King 
Ranch by oolora, th* Chestnut colt w illjra  no 
farther on hia way to triple erown glory. Theory 
and Oil Capitol, along with Your Hoot, will be th* 
three to watch in tne next two lap* of th* big 
atake’a aeaaon.
Poultry . . . Rumor haa It that a weak mind 
and a strong atomaeh mad* off with a 9160 nrla* 
rooater during th* Poly Royal poultry exhibit. 
Although th* culprit la not known, a reliable 
party around th* El Muatang office claima that he 
waa a mighty tough bird for a century and a half
Blate. Strangely enough, th* aam* party waa laat > leave Left's th* other night with a aupply of 
ehioken large enough to atart a party elsewhere.
Little Theatre. . .  The ham cornea out in every­
one every now and then, and thla round belonga to 
Frank LaSalle, who double* aa a firefighter and 
dairy student during the alow aeaaon. Frank 
play* opposite what one of our local merchant’* 
wife tab! aa "th* vivaeioua Baba Rloker," in a 
forthcoming production. Having never aecn th* 
women, all w* can do la to quote th* billing*— 
hut If ahe’a what they aay, Doctor Zombi* had 
better hold over thoe* nuraee in attendance. The 
name of the production haa Blipped our non-too- 
aharp mind for the preaent; but if you have never 
aecn th* play don* by profeealonala, don’t mlea 
it. It will *make you appreciate that little atrip 
called Broadway all tne more.
Graduation * . .  Tie almoat upon ua once again 
and senior* are reminded to rick up their diploma* 
In Poly stadium, Friday afternoon June 4, be­
tween th* hours of 8-4. To those who think It's 
a Joke, Ruth Carley calls to our attention the 
fact that many seniors forgot to (11* for their 
commencement announcements, diplomas and 
everything a senior usually files for, Including a
K>. Along these aam* linea, anyone finding Abe lomon’a theeia ia urged to return (t. Abe ft still 
patiently awaiting to give th* finder his due 
reward.
F F A ,. .  .Very much In atendance on the Cal 
Poly campus during th* paat weekend. W* dis­
covered their presence by asking a party of them 
If they were publications representatives. After 
finding ws had committed a aln equal to turning 
a horde of Japanese beetles loose on a Russian 
onion patch, we were immediately cheeked out 
on the Future Farmers of America—not to be 
confused with the Young Farmers, 4-H, Young 
Homemakers or th* FHA. These gentlemen were 
definitely FFA. By th* way, anyone running 
acroes a black and white spotted cow answering 
to the name of Lilly, picas* contact the dairy de­
partment. That ic, if she hasn't followed the fatal 
rout* of tho 6180 rooster. Bhc waa loat somewhere 
in the Admlnietratlon building Saturday after­
noon.
Junior Ditch Day . . .  JDD ia coming, but whan 
and why, no on* knows. Stan Bllltngaly says every 
Junior has his permission to leave th* campus 
when th* elran sounds sometime in the near future 
probably on a Tuoeday or Thursday Tickets are 
being sold with the ante but a half a rock to miae 
a day of school. Can’t go wrong on that bargin 
Baseball. . .  .Quoting Ted Davis. "Yes sir, 
Coach Bob Mott's Mugtangs are sure having their 
■hare of bad breaks today,” as the fourth stalfht 
run was walked across th* plat*. But then there’s 
th* one about charging two bits admission to all 
home athletic event* next year. If that's the cure 
w* will gladly plank down th* tariff, but w* 
can’t hale but wonder if th* medicine needed Isn’t 
on a higher shelf.
Dear Editor,
Rumor has it that In th* near future th* stu­
dent body again will b* asked to vote their opin­
ion on the 86 cent tariff for home athletic con­
tests in the four largest drawing jporta,
Being on* of th* many who voted against 
such a proposal last season, I sincerely hope that 
thla year the issue is presented in a more Intelli­
gent light.
I’m_all for Poly athletics and winning teams. 
Th* Bn cents won't hurt any Of us, but If thla 
proposal la to pass, the students must know what 
they are voting for or against. Last year, I never 
knew whether I was voting on a new secretary 
for the ABB office or some one to take Tom 
Keaton’s place in the gym sweeping department. 
I’m sure, however, that this year will aa* th* 
measure passed, If It can be presented In th*
Szukalski Sees Stars; 
Vista-Dome Installed
By Bill Carley
Not to be outdone by the railroads of the 
country, Cas Saukalski, an ME sophomore her* 
at Poly, has provided his 1986 Plymouth with a 
vlsta-dome. The dome Is a war-surplus airplane 
blister. Asked why he Incorporated th* novel 
- feature in hia car, Ssukalskl said he had no 
better reason than the fact that he waa walking 
down Market street in San Francisoo and saw it 
In front of a war-surplus store.
The car, which is referred to as a traveling 
war-surplus store, was given to Saukalski by a 
neighbor. Th* neighbor was being evicted from 
his home and gave Saukalski th* car for taking 
it away.
Car Boasts Aircraft Control
In addition to the blister the car boasts other 
aircraft controls and equipment. Mounted on th* 
dash to th* left of th* steering wheel Is a war- 
surplus, aircraft engine control. Its present 
function is to operate the throttle, choke, a wolf 
whistle and a bell. Th* remaining levers are not 
In use. but Ideas are gratefully accepted, Banka!- 
ski said u
A panel of toggle switches on th* dash oper­
ates numerous lights, horns and at least two 
radios, on* a standard broudeasting set and th* 
other a police radio. A 16 foot red and white 
striped aerial completes the communication equip­
ment The final noise-maker is a goose Horn, 
which would permit the vehicle to pass as a 
laboratory for warning devices.
Saukalaki Looses Bumper
The car had been Equipped with a pair of fog 
lights, Saukalski said, until his front bumper 
fell off, and he drove over them. One of the 
lights has sines been fitted with a wooden handle 
and a set of colored filters and now serves aa a 
portable epot-light which can be used to advan­
tage through the vista-dome.
Also found in the driver’s compartment—or 
pilot’s cockpit as you wish—are a manifold 
pressure gauge and an air speed indicator. Th* 
indicator Is used, no doubt, wnen the ear Is fly­
ing low.
At the present time, riders in the viata-dom* 
compartment have been required to sit on th* 
back of the front seat, but plans are for a 
canvass sling which will make riding in the 
dome much more comfortable.
Letters to the Editor
. Having served on th* 1949 Poly Royal board 
I was of the opinion that choosing g Poly Royal 
queen would make "The Country Fair on a 
College Campus" a major matter on th* campus 
from which the queen was picked.
This, fellow Polyana, was not true this year 
no-on* knew anything about Poly Royal her*, let 
alone th* fact that on* of th* girls In th* student 
body had been pleked as Poly Royal queen. Only 
on* article appeared In the college paper. It was 
small and Insignificant placed on page four, on* 
day before Poly Royal. It’s also Interesting to 
not* that the article told of no date whatsoever.
Yes. student body publicity hutched th* Job 
here; but our student body president Informed 
me personally that he had heard nothing from 
Cal Poly since Lola Butcher was chosen queen- 
most or the student body never knew.
Publicity for Poly Royal must be stimulated 
through cooperation of both campus**— and, may 
I say, It would be nice if the complete student- 
body chose th* queen, as it’s supposed to be. 
rather than the select few.
* An ex-Poly Student now at H.F. State
Dear Editor,
I’d like to take a few moments of your tints 
to thank the members of th* Amateur Radio 
club, th* student branch of the Institute of Radio 
Engineers and all those student* In th* electron­
ics, and radio engineering department who did 
so much work tA make the department’* Poly 
Royal exhibit a success.
It was gratifying to th* visitors as well as 
to me to hav* such an air o f friendliness prevail 
during the two-day event, and I sincerely hop# 
this friendly attitude will continue to earmark th* 
electronic* department in the futon*-
Akhough th* Judges of the exhibits didn’t 
sec At to honor our sfforta, you may be sure 
that I’ll not soon forget all the work that waa 
done so willingly for what 1 would call the best 
show on the campus.
Thanks again fellows, and good luck in 19611 
Robert K. Bassett
Dear Editor,
Lester Gustafson, Aero department head, and 
the department as a whole wishes to commend
the An* cooperation given by the freshman, 
^ophomoraj Junior and senior classes during the
This year th* freshman and seniors of the aero 
department gave more cooperation than ever be­
fore.
Through th* effort* of a fine sophomore and 
Junior class, the shop exhibits were at their best.
L as past president of th* areo department for 
Poly Royal, want to thank you all. .
Robert R. Richardson
right manner.
Martin Hannon
N otice-A ll letters to the editor should be 800 
words or lees In length and should be signed 
■8 lb* writer. If you do not want your name 
weed, It will be removed. No letter will be
Crlnted unless the name of th* writer la nown. . • w-
i V
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* *  Cal Poly Club News * *
Social Sciuncu
Representatives of the Social 
Science club attended tha first 
annual confarance by tha Student 
World Affaire council of northern 
California, according to Howard 
Vlellenavo, social Balance major. 
Tha moating was hold at Aellmar, 
in Pacific Grove, on May 5, 6 
and 7.
Subject was "Southeast Asia’s 
Major Challenge to American For­
eign Policy." William Winter, inter­
nationally known news analyst and 
foreign correspondent, began tha 
discussion by a commentary on tha 
situation facing the United States 
In Asia. Panel dtaeusalona, student 
roundtables and a summary by 
Laurence Sears, profaaaor of Amer­
ican philosophy and political theory 
at Mills college, rounded out the 
three-day affair.
. Students who attended from Poly 
were: Henry Schendal, Ray Zlnda 
end Howard Vlellsnave.
International Rotation
A desert party for members of 
tha International Relations club 
will be held at tha homo of Ah- 
madall "Red" Qhahremani to­
morrow at 8 p.m. All members 
are Invited.
Officers for next year ware 
elected at the last meeting. They, 
ere as follows: president, Ghahre- 
man! | secretary-treasure, Charles 
Steiner; program chairman, Prank 
Barraneoheai and publicity chair­
man, Barnet Isenberg.
Ornimontal Hort
Ornamental Horticulture club 
Is sponsoring the danoe tonight 
entitled "A  Street Soane at the 
Msrdl Gras." It la to be held in 
Crandall gym.
Masks will be available at the 
door, and dresa for the evening 
ii street clothes. Students must 
show their etudent body cards.
Music la by tha Collegians.
IAS
James Smith, English and Art 
instructor, spoke on "Art for Mod­
ern Aircraft’ ’ at the last meeting 
of the IAR, which wen held yester­
day.
Election of officers also took 
place, and after the meeting 
refreshments were served In the 
El Corral.
CSTA
Cal Poly chapter of the Calif­
ornia Htudent Teachers associa­
tion held Its last meeting of the 
currant quarter Monday.
Main business of the evening was 
the election of officers for the 
new school year.
Expert Radiator
and
Battery Repairi
Veteran Operated
Banks Radiator 
Shop
1011 Toro St.
Son Luia Obispo
MILL'S CUE
• J
Consistently Good food
Hive You T r ltd  Our 50c 
S p tc la l Poly P la to
Sunday D inner" 
$1.00 S p tc la l
(Served All Doy)
1050 M O N TIR IY  ST.
°He 1:00 AM. ts 10:10 PAi
Aa Engineer!
IdwardfBoteford, of the John 
Deere Plow company, will be 
■P, *k,r  at tha next meeting 
or the Society of Agricultural en- 
wlneere to be held May II. Bote
T 111 ,on "The Modern Methods of Making Hay."
At this tima Frank Coyee, this 
years dub president, will pass his 
dudes of office over to Art West- 
fall’ nekt year's club praaldant, 
Other oflcere to be installed are: 
Walter Seaborn, vice-president and 
Ernest Craft, secretary-treasurer.
Poultry
Horace Dryden, poultry breeder 
of Modesto, will speak before the 
Poultry club on Hay 16 at 7:10 
p. m. fn CR IB. He will alao show 
a movie about hla leghorn breed­
ing ranch.
Other activities will be the elec­
tion of new officers, discussion of 
tha annual spring barbsque and re­
ports on Poly Royal.
Student Wives
Guest speaker at the last meet­
ing of the Student Wlvea club was 
Mrs. Norman Crutkehanke, who 
spoke on "How Beet ,to Manage 
Pre-School Children."
A special meeting la being held 
on May 18 to honor senior wives 
and their husbands.
Young Farmers
Cal Poly Young Farmers club 
held a -free  spaghetti dinner on 
May 7, at the San Lula Obispo 
county park, according to Monty 
Aseano.
Members, their familtaa and girl 
friends attended.
“ May Luncheon" was held last
Faculty Women
" _______  ___ ____
Saturday by tho members of The 
women's club.
The dinner was held at the Mon­
day club and price of admission 
was 11.86.
Faculty Tours Ag Division
Faculty members toured the ag­
ricultural division last week, May
Get a non-aseessable Auto Ins­
urance policy at the Farmers Ins­
urance Exchange— 1048 Hlguera 
Street — Adv.
FRESH PISH DAILY 
Spurlock Seafood M arket
680 Hlquero St Phone
Open Sofurdoy
136
Booth Bros.
★  Dodge
★Plymouth
Salas and Service 
Body Shop
PHONI 3174 
1103 HIGUIRA ST.
Forden's Hardware
that counts
Tools! Paint*! Utonillif 
GloMwore! Crockary! 
Builder's Hard wo ra!
|. M. F08DIN, freprletef 
rkeee 871 I0U Cherre It
Farm Power Students 
Use Latest Tractors
Cal Poly’a farm powar classes 
_.w workir—  * ■■ ‘
two-wheel
---- - — yvnei wewenwn
are ing with two of the latest 
- l tractor-type diesels 
which or* first of thair kind on the. . . . . . . . w* weave a eis vt VII bllf
campus. Both wera displayed at 
Poly Royal. Tha machines were 
left for a ahort period for. tha 
atudunta to gat acquainted with 
thair design und operation.
Tha Massey Harris 44 diesel, 
courtesy- of Harold Elaala of the 
Maaeey Harris company of Stock- 
ton. le a two-wheel tractor diced 
with pnuematlo tire*. It la electri­
cally started and has batter than 
!J0 horsepower at the draw bar.
Tha John Daera modal R, cour­
tesy of Wiliam Hewitt of the John 
Dears Plow company of San Fran­
cisco, le a two-wheel tractor die- 
sal with an auxiliary starting mo­
tor. which la electrically started. 
This tractor has batter than 40 
horsapowsr at tha draw bar.
San Francisco Combines 
Classwork W ith Travtl
New o 
travel an
for lummar 
being offered
inportunlty
_ _. a study la _____ ______
by tha humanities and a o c t a 1 
aclanca department* at San Fran­
cisco State collage. Plana have 
bean mads for a class and tour 
of California this summer.
The class will bo offered during 
tha alx weak session (Juno 80 to 
August 4). Tha course will bo
fronted three units In Humanttlai 43 and three unite In Bools] 
Science 107. ,
One week will be spent on the
campus for orientation i two weeks 
touring the mission region, south- 
am California, and tha Han Joa­
quin valley; one weak on tho cam­
pus: one weak touring the mining 
region. Sacramento, Fort Rose, 
ana Sonoma; and one final week 
on tha campua. ,
All Auto Insuranoe policies 
Issued by the Farmers Insurance 
exchange are non-aseessable—office 
at 1048 Hlguera atraat—Adv,
STUDY IN I U R O P F
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Press Conference 
Selects Russ Pyle 
For First Prexy
Ruaa Pyla, El Mustang editor, 
was elected temporary praeldent of 
the C a l i f o r n i a  Inter-collaglata 
prase conference by tha alevan Pa­
cific coast colleges which founded 
the new oonferenoe at last week­
end’s prase convention here. •
The executive seerytary - trea­
surer position was given to Ken 
Kitoh. neud of ag Journalism. Mel­
vin Anderson, Sacramento state 
was named as first vice preildont, 
and Mies LI* McLaughlin, Los An­
geles state, waa elected second vice 
praeldent,
The hometown newspaper le an 
anchor In a world of confusion end 
unrest, Lawrenes A. Freeman, Na­
tional City, praeldent of the Cali­
fornia Newspapar Publishers as■ n M U l  L__ _____ I
soclation, tola' 10 delegatee to the 
opening banquet, held at Lela’s 
last Friday night. Proiidont Julian
A. McPhee welcomed tha guaita 
to Cal Poly.
Student B o d y  President Bob 
Bowman alio greeted the vii “  
und extended beet
ite sitor* 
) wish** to the 
new conference, McPheaj Free­
man; Robert W. Goodell, editor of 
Telegram-Tribune; and attending 
delegatee received founders’ certif­
icate*. Roundtable dlecuiilons on
Subllcation problems a n d  atten- once at CCAA track finals wart 
Included In the oonferenoa.
New Job Optn A t Davis; 
Studunt Managar Sought
Applications era being accepted 
for the newly created position of 
student body business managar at 
tha Univaralty of California at 
Davia, Mark Clevenger, paraonnal 
board mambor, announced today.
Deadline for applioatlbns la next 
Monday. Sea John Jonas, place­
ment secretary, for additional In­
formation.
BESTEVER
FO W A IH  SKILL 
C o m p le te  D inners 
from  6 0 c
Our Meal Ticket. Offer You 
$5.50 Valua Par
s c o o
e #  plus tea 
Delicious Homomedo Plat 
Dally
Opes 6:45 AM. -  $ fM. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
M  Hlfuera It.
B.F.Goodrich
S M E !
IB I IY  FO U R )s E
U P  i
t o i!V
CHECK YOUR SIZI HIM FOR B. P. I00DRICH SILVIRT0WNS
MU BIO. M C I
o n i run
INUtTAX;
b.UU-ID
MU MCI
two n «u
(FUN TAX|
XAO.PU
6.50-15 I $19.05 I $31.95 $6.15
6.50-16 I $19.45 | $32.50
6.70- 15 | $11.10
6.70- 16 | $18.25 
7.10-15 I $20.10
V9UI AVI
93.10
(KM Tax ;
yi9.AU
Abov* price* Include your old tlrea.
$640 ______$30 SO 6.40 HMD IT5W m » — STH— $51.15 $105 
f e i r r i f t y j  $62.85 TTT55
Sevlnyi be all ether ilisi tea.
SALE ENDS M A Y 15
A L S O . . .
GOODRICH
"DEFIANCE"
6.00x16 Q 9 5  
(H o c k )* *  flu ,T ax
Trade Tiros Today
and SAVE
I.O. HEYDENFELDT’S
MUSTANG
TIRE AMD AUTO SERVICE
PH O N11043 MARSH fr OSOS STS.
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The Outlook
By Ed liter , _
Juit about a year ago the iaaue of charging the members 
of the student body two bits admission to the major athletic 
events was voted down. Well, we’re going to try it again; 
only this time it’s going to get a little favorable publicity and 
we hope that it will pass. If it doesn’t, Poly can forget about 
vacating the CCAA cellar and remain content with a gener­
ally lousy athletic record.
Other members of the conference charge the student 
body about the same amount and there’s no reason why 
Poly should be the exception. It’s a well known fact that the 
athletic budget is stretched to the breaking point. This cer­
tainly causes a tense situation with every coach trying to 
get as much for his team as he can. Now, it’s estimated that 
approximately 96600 could be raised through this admission 
fee and such an amount in a school the sice of Poly is not to 
be regarded lightly. The money raised would be retained for 
the athletic department.
When you consider what a trivial sum two bits is, there’s 
no reason why anyone should put up a squawk about the price 
or feel he is being held up.Anyone still laboring under the delusion that some Good Sam is going to present the school with an athletic endowment of several thousand clams is to bo pitied. You may as well know it; things will not start to look up untilyou and I do something to get the ball rolling. The best way that we can do help is to back the proposition.
Actually, the administration has taken several strides
in the direction of bettering our athletic record. For one 
thing, it split the physical education and athletic depart­
ments, which is bound to result in more cooperation. We nave 
an athletic director who boasts the contacts and know-how to 
attract good athletes and place good athletic teams on the 
field. But, all this means nothing if his hands are bound by 
the lack of funds. It hampered two other men and is bound 
to do the same to Hughes-it-something isn’t done about rais­
ing a little of the Iona greert.
t cla im in g  the m oney
will change the picture from gray to bright blue, but it would
Now, we’re no  that could be raised
San Jose Captures 
Spike Crown; Poly
Takes Fourth Spot
•
On* CCAA record was broken 
end another tied in the conference 
track and field meet held lent Sat­
urday on the Cal Poly oval. George 
Mattoa, o f San Joee. valuted 14’- V? 
to crack the mark he and San 
Diego's Bobby Smith eet a year 
ago. Willie Dancer and Bill Martin 
equaled the conference high jump 
record of O’ 4” .
Coach Jim Jensen's Mustang 
spikemen placed fourth, as expect­
ed, behind S a n t a  Barbara, not 
expected. The powerful San Jose 
squad easily won the meet by roll­
ing up a total of SB 14/1B points. 
San Diego was a distant second 
with 25 1/80. Santa Barbara Just 
did nos* out the locals with 88 Vt to 
Poly's 81 1/5.
Surprise of the day was Poly's 
Enard Johnson's victory In tn* 
high hurdles. Johnson started to 
pull away at the last two hurdles 
and was increasing his margin at 
the finish.
Eddie Muck took a first for the 
locals in the broad Jump with a 
leap of tS’-8H».
Results:
ICC-daeb— Won by Jahnaan (Sonia 
Barbara!. Tima (.1.
I lt -y a re  Saab— Wan by Daala (San 
JaaaV Tima l l . l
<4*— Won by Moor. (Ban Joaa), 
Tima 41.1.
sx^ -W on by MaCallauch (Praam, 
Miata). Tima I ilT .I  •
M ilo— Wan by Kablv.1 Papptrdlna). 
T im a 4 i l l
Two mlla— Won by Haaaon (San 
I>la«o i . T ima I  (14.1.
llO - ra i*  blab hurSlaa—  Won by 
Jnhnaon (Cal ro ly )  Tima II  Dal.
I lS -ya rg  law hardl**— Wan by ( ill- 
laaala (Ban JaaaiT Tima 14.4.
I a s i  - s a l— Won by Rlvara (Pap- 
sard ine). Dlelanae 41-1 1/1".
Doaa (Preanoy Dla-
I N T R A M U  
S O F T B A  
L E A G U
VtSUD 1
Manning All-Stars
R A L
L L
Won Lost
be a great help. Maybe after we show the townspeople and 
the aurrounding community what can be done, tney*ll be a 
little more reajponalva to Poly activltiea.The SAC could paaa tnte measure over the heads of the student body but haa chosen to put it up to a vote, again. We say, let's support tho measure.
Tennis Team Whips 
Fresno In Finale
Coach Eugena Smith’* ttnnis 
team finished Its 1850 season with 
» decisive 8-1 victory over Freeno 
State lest Saturday at Fresno. 
Poly’s Don Palmer Buffered the 
only Muetang defeat by dropping 
a close three-set match to Bod 
Kloppenburg. However, P a l m e r  
and Gordon Portar cam* beck 
strong to win their doubles match.
The Freeno match ended the 
season for the netman. A record 
of 11 victories against six defeats 
substantiated Smith’s earlier opin­
ion that Poly would have its Asset 
tennis squad in hie lory. The Mus­
tang mentor refused to eomment 
on next year’a prospects, sUUag 
that it was much too early t* haa- 
ard a guess.
4af Dltk Oeeabm lu S4l 0 4 i ___
Wan (C P r e w . flray Levelaaa M , 
s-0i Hob Kloppenburg (F I) d*f. Don 
Palmer ll- l l ,  1-1, M ,
Ctrleea end Walla (CP) Set Ha.In# 
and Bngebeeebt W , S-l i B iiia ii and
Marnark
S-4. 4-11 
del. Al I
(CP)daf.
Palmer
I. 0 4 1 tUddan e  
Mine* end Berdl 
and Perter (CP)
and Dsva Made*CS .
Palact Barber Shop
You furnish tho hood
Wl DO THI REST!
1011 CKerrs Sr. Pkea* 18J0W 
Halrcattiao a ipeelelty
SEIBERLING TIRES 
U. S. ROYAL TIRES 
.BATTERIES
Kimball Tire Co.
283 Higutra St.
Balanced Tire 
Traiding v
15,000 Milo Guarantee
Cuihman
MOTOR SCOOTERS
Dlaeea—Wan by Oi 
lane. U l’ -I"
■reed lamp— Wen by Meek (Cal 
Pely)Tblmenee l l ' - l  l / l " .
Risk Jimp—Tie fer Srel between 
Renter (Senle Berber*), end Martin 
(Hnn Jeee). Height l'4"
Pale Visit wee by Matte* (Ben 
Jeee). Height IdM /t".
JbeeUn—Wen by Ptebart* (Bent* 
Barbara). Metenee Itr-T".
Beley—Wen by Ban Jeee Tima 
I ill.4.
T*4«t»- San Joe* M 14/IBi Be* 
Dies* t l  I /M l Osela Barbara U  \ f t \  
Cal Pety II 1 /llFreene State It I/Si
orgs Moors laad the boys' 
with * high scors of 810 last Mon­
day nignt. Georgs Good rolled 
high ssriss of ths wttk with 657. 
The ME club walked off with high 
team series, scoring a nsat 8418.
Team
1
ITdorm
MB elub Seagull
Engineer.
Cat a l i n a
Lamiat
WooT Chi_
Poly Phaa*
t k Ki n
OuJ i^
Young 
Crepe erne 
P a ir  Plnd.r.Dauntlaaa .............
Fellow.
,....w...ft....Jr
....liti fJo
MIIIIII
44
....it
. 41 
41 10 
M
41
II
II
M>*
s
T4
Tl
Now, Second hand 
and raconditlonad
TYPEWRITERS 
FOR SALE
Repstn on sN Make*
t-L . .-J  (arvif i  am mil MaLaa ^^ u^ ua vnv wUtr^ew an ^^ubuu
Typewriter end *ddln| mecbln* 
Ms«4»ts rkevert seise end repelri
BOB WALKER
788 M*«h Sr. tkene 611 w
Special
CAL POLY
Student Meal Tickets
7  (seven) $5.50 Tickets
for $35°° including Tax
YOU SAVE $5.04
E & E CAFE
*
1124Vi GARDEN STREET
Open I  A M . to I  P.M. Monday Through Saturday
Architects 
Hlllt„  Jtoppers 
Maintenance 
El Toro 
Lea Higueraa
Printers 
Newman 
Ag. Engineers 
Boots h Spurs 
FIELD II 
Desert Rats 
Dauntless 
Electronics 
Marinsr hall 
Latin American 
Poly Phaee 
Chase hell 
Faculty
Young Farmer* 
Soil club
3 1
2 1
1
8
3
1 8 
0 8 
0 4
0
0
3 1
club
2
2
1
l
0
0
0
Summer Bowling Notice
For (hoe* Interested in bowl* 
Ing this summer, there ere open­
ings In several leagues. There 
are a three-man scratch league, 
timi h four-msn mixed double- 
■ f o u r - m a n  mixed doublea 
league.
Those interested should con­
tact Maurice Flack at El f e ­
rn ino. .
George's S ta tion and Equip.
GASOLINE 21.2c per pel- end *P 
OIL 15c per quart and sp 
Miicellantoui Resteli end Service 
South Hipuure St.
BOB'S
CHILI BOWL
186 Pomaroy St. 
Piimo loach
Tasty Food-Low  P rlce i 
Texas Chill—Hot Dogs 
Hamburgers 
Coffee 5c with orders
Sports Schedule
•  Itssebell
May 18, Sen .lose, here. 
Two games.
May 16, Santa Barbara, 
here, Night game.
•  Track
May 18, West Coast Re­
lays at Fresno,
•  Golf
May 12-13, CCAA tour­
nament. at San Diego.
OverNightService
Cal Photo 
Supply
PHOTO SUPPLIES 
PHOTOSTATS
NEW  LO CATIO N  
897 HIGUERA ST. 
Phone 773
Cecil G. Evans
Ranch Propartiai
Gerald B. Evans
Imuranca
George G. Ross
City Fropartioe
EVANS BROKERAGE CO.
111! Ckerre St. Pbene ( I
I  l x
T t n i l t  t h p t r i want 
Htnk Caratwa 
h it  C#!(<•* t C l A *
Here. In the Textile Department ol 
North Carolina State College, therr 
is always a friendly clrowd of etu- 
dents. And, aa in colleges every1 
where, ice-cold  Coca-Cola helpi 
make these gnt-to-gether* •on'*1 
thing to remember. With the collegr 
crowd at NortL Carolina Slate »* 
with every crowd —  Cirke belongt,
Aik for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing,
lornio undu authority or thi coca cou company »v 
COCA-COLA V 0 T T U N 0  COMPANY OP SANTA MARIA
' ____________________Q  IT40, Tha Caca-C*)* Ca<ap*«Y_
last Place Again?
Spartans, Locals 
Clash Tomorrow 
On Poly Diamond
After dropping last Saturday’!  
doubleheader to Fresno state, the 
Mustang baseball team muat gain 
in even split with San Jose in to­
morrow’s Iwln bill to avoid a cel- 
Isr finish for the second straight 
year. The games, to be played on 
the Poly diamond, will probably 
see the aces of each school’s pitch­
ing staff square off ngainst each 
other. Pete Mesa and Ralph Romero 
should start f  d r t.h e visitors, 
ngainst Don Uannun and Dick J a r-  
quler. i< ,
The Spartans are in the same 
host with Poly. They musl break 
even to at least tie the Mustangs 
for second place. Both of San Jose’s 
all-conference hurlers, Mesa and 
Romero, have received their lumps 
this season and will be determined
FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1960 EL MUSTANG
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to wind things up on the credit 
lids of the ledger.
Poly's hopes for a CCAA crown
dlsd a horrible death laat Satur 
day st Fresno. Coach Pete Beiden’s 
Bulldogs subjected the locals to 
the moat brutal treatment received 
thus far. The twin sweep gave the 
aorthern half title of the confer­
ence to Fresno. Don Barnett hurled 
no-hit ball for five innings, down­
ing the Mustangs, 8-2, in the first 
game. Bob Coghlan shattered Bar­
nette’s dream of a..jio-hltter by 
blasting a 335-foot homer in the 
eisth inning.
Dop Oarman, starting hurlor for 
Poly, was relieved in the third in­
ning by John Williams.
In a wild, 81 -hit second game, 
the locals led by a score of 11-0
Jiing Into the bottom of the eighth.t this point, Russ Christensen, 
who relieved starter Dick Jacquier 
In the Seventh, ran into trouble 
and was replaced by Williams. 
Williams had no better luck and 
was followed by Bill Crow. Crow 
met the same fate as Williams, 
wildness, and gave way to Oarman. 
Oarman eventually got the side 
out. but not before nine big runs 
had crossed the plate. Joe Hayes 
rscaived credit for the victory.
HUGHES NASH CO.
Soloa and Service 
Body and Pender Work 
1005 Monterey St. Pheee III)
SOCIALIZING In SIA POOD 
and
BROILID STIAKS
Com pinta Fountain 
Sarvica
Half Portion! 
Served ta Children
BEE HIVE CAFE
u n  luis oeisN n
PINIST COMPLITI
R E S T A U R A N T
BB7 h i-  . r e . . « e  C ! ft■or manrargjr l i r v i i  aifc>Vi
•  DRAPES
•  FURNITURE
•  AWNINGS
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  LINOLEUM
LET US FURNISH
&YOUR H O M I
You art Invited ta use 
our easy term*
No Carrying Charge
?
Phene 421 
669 Higuara St.
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"Big John" Willioms, Mustang 
hurler, is slated for Tuesday 
night, when he goes to the 
mound against the invading 
Santa Barbara Gduchos.
Boxing Announcgmgnt
The board of athletic control 
Is still out concerning tho prob­
lem of boslng team awards. No 
decision haa yat boon reached. 
Any final decision will be printed 
in El Muetang
Undorwood Agency
Sales &  Service 
Rentals 
Repairs
Utsd Meehlaee — Office Ferslhire
THI
nponim shop
9M Monterey It. Pheee 127
West Coast Relays 
Attract Thinclads
Paul Johnson, frashman hurdler; 
Eddie Mack, C C A A  Jump champ; 
Dose Sims, high Jumper: and the 
Cal Poly rolity team will compata 
in the Wait Coaat Relays tomorrow 
at Freano. Johnson is entered In 
a apecial dais of tha hurdles, The 
relay team ii also sntsrod in a 
special collage class. Several other 
conference relay quartets will be 
sssn.
Both Mack and Sima will com­
pata with tha beat In their events, 
and Jim Jansen, Muetang track 
mentor, ia of tha opinion that each 
will have to be at top form If ha 
expeots to even place.
The F r e i n o  o v a l  rightfully 
boasts the slogan, "Where world 
record* are broken.”  Mel Patton 
act hie world atandard of 0.8 for 
tha 100-yard daah two year* ago 
at tho Ralain city. Patton wae alio 
unofficially clocked In 10.8 for tha 
furlong in tha same meat.
Southern California*! special 880 
relay team eat a new mark there 
last year.
Soccer Squad Battlgg 
To Tig A t Carpentaria
Cal Poly’s socotr team battled 
to a 8-8 tie with the America club, 
a scml-pro outfit from-Carpentaria, 
last Sunday. The gams, played at 
Carpentaria, saw tha s o u t h e r n  
squad leave the field at the half 
boasting a 8-1 lead.
However, the locale cams back 
strong to knot the count in the •*- 
cond period a n d  t h a n  held on 
gamely to earn the draw.
TIP TOP CAFE
(F o m trly  College Cafe) 
Foothill in d  Santa Roto
Best Food 
Available
Op«n 6:00 un .-W «tfc D iy i  
8:00 u n .  Sundays
EL CORRAL
S w k  S a te
% 0
Discount f A o l  or 
of D U  / °  Better!
Tuesday, M ay 16
#,
Wednesday, M ay 17
- in -
I I  Corral Fountain
Eight Mustangi Place  ^
In CCAA Track Meet
Point winners for Poly other 
than Ensrd Johnson end Eddie 
Meek in the CCAA track meet 
weret Charles Carter, third In 
the 440; Marsh Samuels, fourth 
in the shot putt Don Rdinger, 
fourth in the 100 and second In 
the 2201 Does Sims, fourth In 
the high hurdles and tie for third 
In the high Jump; A1 Aaron, tie 
fqr third in the high Jump; and 
Lie Ha mm an, third in the low 
hurdlaa.
Golf Team Quartet 
Vies At San Diego
Coach Don Watte and a Muetang 
golfing quartet conelating of Harry 
Root, Joe Hoff, Virgil Oyler and 
BUI Canning left Wednesday for 
the CCAA tournament to be held 
today at San Diego. The host team, 
San Diego, and San Joee rule ae 
co-favorites to capture the con­
ference title.
Poly's golfing fortunes Increased 
tremendously this year. Last sea­
son, ths school's first, the Muatange 
finished with a record of no wine 
and six losses. Their prsssnt record 
stands at eight victorias against 
a single defeat. Santa Barbara 
handed ths locals thslr only set­
back.
Dual match competition doss not 
count in tabulating the positions 
of ths schools. As in track, tha con­
ference meet determines tho out­
come. Therefore, If the Mustangs 
take first today (not likely, accord­
ing to Watts) they will reign aa 
CCAA champs.
T-
' No M a t t e r  W h e r e  You Buy , —
GET A  GIFT FOR 
M O THER
[M O T H E R  knows m O N ls b e s tllUlllM»»!lflIMhiaMaiuuiiJUUu»ii»g»ssBXSsiftssswu«xssxuuuu^ ^ 7 e raiia»ia^^J
\ . %
So Why Not Ggt H g r . . .
Luxury Sheer 
Gaymode Nylpns
51 GAGUE 15 DENIERS 
AT A NEW LOW PRICE! 98:
Imagine paying so little far 51 gauge 15 denier nylons 
— especially whan they're tin t quality and in Hit 
newest summer shades I Cheese from Sonata, neutral 
taupe, Serenade, muted beige, Praluda, light beige, 
or Minuet, smoko-taupe. Sixes B V i-ll.
A T  P e n n e y ’s
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA
tH. WILL'S
NORWALK STATION
1068 Hlguera St. Phone 1913
^  GASOLINE *  OIL 
LUBRICATION 
STUDENT DISCOUNT
•••fees—. * . — ’-'fl'., 4 ■
14 hour Service Ask about S AH Green Stamps
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Photographer Gets 
Graduate Shots 
By County Groups
To supplemsnt ivows releases 
■•nt to newspaper* in the home 
communitie* of all graduates, Cal 
Poly’* public relation* office thl* 
year will send picture* of gradu­
ate* grouped according { to coun- 
tie*. ' ' ,
Whether the ambltlou* picture- 
taking program *ucceed* will de­
pend upon the cooperation of all 
graduate*, Robert Kennedy, public 
relation* director, *aid today.
Student photographers and a 
senior da** committee appointed
by Bill yield, senior cla«* proxy 
will work together Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday of next week 
taking the picture* and getting
correct Identification*. A mimeo­
graphed schedule by counties ha* 
been sent to all graduate* 
Alamt-da First
Starting at 7 p. m. Monday, May 
16, with the graduate* who hail 
froip Alameda coumy, the picture
bttlJ
ig imiiutiH uv iit * vnu t ic
tng schedule continue* alpha- 
__ ically through the list of coun 
ties ending with Lo* Angels* coun
ty the rtrat night, on Tuesday eve­
ning between 7 and 10, the photog­
rapher* hope to get picture* of
&raduat*« from all countie* alpha-.................B
Poly Royal Proves 
Value To Student
The 18th Poly Royal took «|L 
the aspect* of an employment 
clinic, at least for Don R. Hunter, 
Frahcl* F. Whiting, head of the 
Cal Poly machine shop, reported 
thl* week,
,H. R. Marvel, of the Harvel Dye 
Casting company of Corona, vis­
ited the camnuH during the two- 
day show und was especially Inter­
ested In the machine *hop. While 
going through the *hop, Harvel 
noted the ease and skill with which
Hunter Used the Dye casting ma 
chlnery. He was so impressed that 
he Immediately offered Hunter a
position In his company.
"Maybe there's something to 
thl* 'Country Fair on a College 
Campus’ after all," 1* Hunts?*
comment.
Dog-Gone Dog Gives Trouble; 
Doesn't Understand English'
Mrs. Celia Leary, wife of Eng­
lish Instructor William Leary and 
a teacher1 at Nlpomo Mesa emer­
gency school for seasonal workers, 
recently ran Into language diffi­
culty with a dog In her classroom, 
according to School Talk, publi­
cation or San Luis Obispo county
stlcally.arranged from Madera to 
San Diego countiee.
,-The third evening the flrst 
, group will be graduates from San 
Francisco, and the last group will 
be representatives from Yuba. 
These pictures arc all being taken 
'in  the Engineering auditorium.
Out-of-State
So that out-of-state students 
will not be left out, photographers 
will get Informal shots of that 
group by states on Thursday be­
tween noon and 1 p. m. in front 
o f the Ad building.
The pictures wfl cost the grad­
uates nothing and will be mailed 
with stories on or before June 
8 graduation, according to Ken­
nedy, «
S w ift's  Public Relations Man 
Inspects Campus, Departments
Fran Simpson, public relations 
director for Swift and company, 
visited the Cal Poly campus during 
the past week. Simpson was shown 
the campus by President Julian 
A. McPhee.
Simpson has complete charge 
of the Swift and cempany public 
relations department which In­
cludes some 16 agricultural jour­
nalists. According to Bob Kennedy, 
dlrector-of public relations at Cal 
Poly. Simpson was very Impressed 
with the ag Journalism and printing 
department of the local school.
H orst Production Students 
W itc h  V e terinarian Work
Horse production students last 
Wednesday watched Dr. D e a n  
Llndley, campus veterinarian, first 
anesthetlse and then geld a three- 
y e a r *  o l d  American Saddlebred 
‘ "it. -
The animal, which la white, was 
donated to the Cal Poly Through- 
bred unit by Walter T. Wells.
She could And no command that 
would make the dog leave the room. 
Finally one of her Spanish-speak­
ing pupil* went overdo tha dog and 
said, "Vayass." It left Immediately.
Mrs. Leary hopes that th* next 
dog she encounters In the class­
room will be Bilingual.
Cowboys Top Meet
(Continued from Page 1) 
every- team member drew animals 
that caused them to show their 
real abilities."
Money, team member and Rodeo 
club secretary, said that Fresno 
staged a "flrst class show."
"Lots of credit goes to Eddie 
Allen" he added. "Fresno otola the 
march on us, staging the flrst 
National Intercollegiate Rodeo as
PE Workshop Adding Stanford 
Track-Coach To Summer Staff
Jack Weirhi'user, Stanford track 
coach, this wt|uk was added to an 
already star-studded instructional 
staff that will head the unnual Cal­
ifornia Workshop for physical edu­
cation and athletic coaching to be 
held on the Cal Poly campus July 
HI to Aug. 11.
The Stanford coach will take 
over the second week of the two 
week session. He will share th* 
spotlight with Henry "Red" San­
ders, nead football coEch at the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles.
Highlighting th* first week .of 
classes will be Sam Barry, Uni­
versity of Southern California
Qrove, GIF protection fund; Ar­
thur Schuettner, Los Angelo* city 
college, Junior college PK method* 
and administration; Ronald Logan, 
training and sufoty,
Ag Impaction Men Take 
Exams Por State Jobs
Thirty Cal Poly Ag Inspection 
majors were given examinations 
ana Interviews on the campus ear­
lier this week by 0. H. Kinsley, 
Romatn A. Young and John B.
basketball coach.
The workshop sponsored by the 
California Association for Heulth, 
Physical Education and Recrea­
tion, Is being held on th* local cam­
pus for th* third year. Tha man’s 
program will bs followed by a wo­
men's session epen to all female 
physical sduogdon and  roersa- 
tlonal instructors In the stats.
Those on t.h* men's workshop
staff this year and their subjects 
follow! Ed Starr, Van Nuys High 
school, badminton; Ksn Davidson,
badminton; Robert Mott, Cal Poly, 
baseball; Norman Duncan, football 
rule* committee; Jen-old Russom, 
gymnastics; Al Arps, San Fer­
nando, homeroom administration; 
Verno Landreth and Dr. Carl Trleb, 
PE testing and methods; Mr. and 
Mrs. R a l  o h Maxhtmer. square 
dancing; Fred Earle, Modesto JC, 
tennis; A. B. Ingham, Pacific
Steinweden, of the state depart 
msnt of agriculture,' and Francis 
G. Staffies, state board of per­
sonnel,
Inspection jobs Include both har­
bor and border Inspection as well 
as airline Inspection. Students 
passing the sxam will be eligible 
for these state positions.
Faculty Committees Revised
Faculty .member* are today sub- - 
mlttlng requests for Inclusions In 
faculty commttteos, Chester 0 
McCorkle, dean of instruction *nd 
assistant to the president, an­
nounced.
Revision Is now under way of 
the Faculty Committees list which 
appears on pago nine of the 1949- 
flO catalog. The tentative list will 
be submitted to President Julian 
A. McPhee for final appointments.
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considering Alien’s an ex-Pulyman, 
ws oan't ds angry with him for 
leading his club into this success­
ful vsnturs."
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